**Law School**

**HavenPlus FAQ**

**What is HavenPlus?**
HavenPlus is an interactive online education module, and it is one of many programs and services that the Respect Program provides. The Respect Program is Emory’s central hub for interpersonal violence prevention programs and survivor resiliency. We envision an Emory community where all students “learn, work, play, and love” without experiencing or fearing violence. HavenPlus provides an opportunity for all new members to the Emory community to gain a basic understanding of the issues of interpersonal violence and knowledge of how to prevent interpersonal violence from happening in our community.

**Why do I have to take HavenPlus?**
Sexual assault, harassment, relationship abuse, and stalking are serious public health concerns on all college campuses, including at Emory. About 1 in 4 women and 1 in 33 men will be sexually assaulted during their college careers. Transgender and gender non-conforming people disproportionately experience sexual violence. Such a pervasive problem as this requires campus-wide attention, and prevention efforts need everyone to participate if we intend to stop violence before it happens. HavenPlus is only one part of Emory University’s comprehensive interpersonal violence prevention program. Taking HavenPlus is one step each of us can take toward a future without violence.

**By when do I have to complete HavenPlus?**
All incoming students in the Law School must complete HavenPlus Part 1 by Friday 4:00pm, August 12, 2016. HavenPlus Part 2 must be completed 6 weeks after finishing Part 1, but no later than Friday 4:00pm, October 7, 2016.

**What happens if I don’t complete HavenPlus?**
Failure to complete Haven within the designated timeframe will result in disciplinary consequences, and may affect your academic standing within the Law School.

I completed HavenPlus, but I just got a reminder email saying I haven’t!
If you believe that you are receiving reminders in error, please send an email with your name, school group, and NetID to Haven.Help@emory.edu. Please allow up to 48 hours for a response.

**What exactly does HavenPlus cover?**
HavenPlus is designed to give you a brief introduction to the issues of sexual violence, intimate partner violence, harassment, and stalking, as well as highlight the considerable Emory resources devoted to response to—and prevention of—these concerns. For each topic, you will learn about key definitions and nationwide statistics, explore root causes, read Emory’s relevant policies, and consider how your own values and decisions connect with this issue. You will also learn bystander intervention skills and reflect upon how you will be able to stop violence before it occurs.

**Where can I learn more about HavenPlus?**
HavenPlus is being implemented by the Respect Program in the Office of Health Promotion in the Division of Campus Life. For more information about how Emory University is utilizing HavenPlus, please email Haven.help@emory.edu.

**Where can I find support if I have been affected by violence?**
For free confidential support on campus, contact the Respect Program at 404.727.1514 or respect@emory.edu and ask to speak to the Survivor Advocate. If you are not on campus, you can still get 24/7 support via the national support hotline of the Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network (RAINN) at 1-800-656-4673 or access their online counseling hotline at https://hotline.rainn.org/online. This hotline can also connect you with confidential in-person support in your area.

**How can I get more involved with prevention efforts?**
The Respect Program coordinates Emory’s comprehensive efforts to end violence by not only enabling survivor resiliency but by targeting root causes of violence. We end violence by ending oppression. Go to Respect.Emory.edu to learn more. This semester we have several new opportunities for students through Grads Against Violence (GAV); you can also contact us via respect@emory.edu to find out about new opportunities not yet posted online.

**How can I get more involved with Emory’s compliance efforts?**
You can also contact Katherine Brokaw, Deputy Title IX Coordinator for the Law School, to learn about Title IX Reporting at Emory University.

**How do I begin the course?**
Please click here to begin HavenPlus.
Or, paste the below URL into your web browser:
https://shib.everfi.net/login/default.aspx?id=emoryHavenPlus

**Do I have to complete the course all at once?**
You may take Part 1 all in one sitting, or you can log out and take breaks—your progress through the module will be saved. Before you log out and take a break, be sure to click the **Next** arrow at the end of your current section. If you do not click the **Next** arrow, HavenPlus will not record your progress and you’ll have to repeat that section the next time you log in.

**Will Emory see my responses?**
No, your answers are confidential. Emory will not be able to see any individual student’s responses or connect any responses back to a specific student. Instead, Emory will receive a report with aggregate, or grouped, responses from all new students. Emory will be able to see whether or not you have completed Part 2, completed Part 1, or are in progress on either part.

**How do I access Part 2?**
Approximately 6 weeks after you complete Part 1, HavenPlus will automatically send you an email with the link to complete Part 2. Remember, you will complete Part 1 before you arrive on campus. Then you’ll complete Part 2 after you’ve been on-campus for a few weeks.

**What if I experience technical difficulties?**
Should you experience any difficulties or require support, the HavenPlus Online Technical Support Center is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Simply click on the “Technical Help” button located in the bottom left corner of every HavenPlus screen. You do not need to be logged into the course to access the Technical Support Center.

If you have any non-technical questions, please email [Haven.help@emory.edu](mailto:Haven.help@emory.edu)